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Introduction

Although mammography significantly reduces its toll, breast cancer remains a leading cause of
cancer mortality in the U.S. Many breast cancers are advanced at the time of diagnosis, even
among women participating in screening. The discovery of molecular markers associated with
breast cancer potentially increases our ability to diagnose early stage tumors. We are proposing
that molecular diagnosis be combined with imaging to enhance our ability to identify breast
cancer when it is most treatable, i.e. still localized to the breast. This study will test the
hypothesis that use of a breast cancer serum biomarker panel can improve the performance of
mammography in early detection of breast cancer. The primary aims of the study are: 1) to
validate and refine the ability of candidate biomarkers measurable in blood products to predict
disease status; 2) to evaluate panels of serum markers for use as an adjunct to mammography, to
detect all breast cancer at a highly curable stage; and 3) to identify the molecular signatures of
benign, pre-invasive and invasive breast tissue and explore their associations with serum markers
in the panel.

We are focusing on markers that can be measured in serum, as they are generally inexpensive and
not subjective in their interpretation. To avoid over-diagnosis, we will perform molecular
profiling to identify aggressive subsets of breast cancer that are most likely to be missed by
mammography and in need of early detection. Our current list of candidate markers includes
circulating antibodies to oncogenic proteins known to be associated with aggressive disease such
as Her2/neu, p53, and IGFBP-2; and circulating tumor markers including growth factors
associated with angiogenesis such as VEGF, DNA methylation markers, lipid markers,
Kallikreins, CD 24, Psoriasin (S 100 A7), Prolactin, Maimnaglobin, and a panel of 10+ cytokines.

Although some of the markers listed above will be measured in participating laboratories using
standard ELISAs, we are also planning to use bead based ELISA style assays on a BioPlex
Suspension Array System at the FHCRC (Luminex based technology) to measure all candidate
markers using the sample sets included in our approved Statement of Work. Over the last year,
Dr. Nathalie Scholler, FHCRC Senior Staff Scientist, and her laboratory technicians have been
developing bead based ELISA style assays for breast and ovarian cancer early detection markers.
To date, they have been able to develop, optimize, and validate bead based assays for several
markers including CA- 125, HE4, Mesothelin, CD 24, Prolactin, and Mamlaglobin. Dr. Scholler
will develop additional bead based assays for known breast markers as part of the COE. In
addition to studying the markers listed above, we have been conducting extensive literature
searches and seeking new collaborations with investigators who have discovered new targets that
have shown to be associated with breast cancer. For example, after hearing Dr. Sarah Sukumar's
talk at the Breast Cancer Research Program's Center of Excellence meeting, Dr. Urban
approached Dr. Sukumar about investigating the feasibility of developing a bead based ELISA
style assay for a targets that was identified through her studies.

Our statistical analysis will use screening history as suggested by McIntosh & Urban' to generate
what is called a PEB algorithm, for Parametric Empirical Bayes. The PEB approach can be
combined with methods developed by McIntosh & Pepe2 to permit use of multiple marker panels
in longitudinal algorithms. Decisions on screening are made by observing the deviation of a
marker from its expected normal behavior, but where PEB methods are used to detennine this
normal behavior.

At the end of this Center of Excellence study, the expected result is a panel of markers and
decision rules for its use clinically to improve the perfornance of mammography.
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As previously reported, our time and effort during the first year of funding was largely spent
working with Peter Marshal, DoD Human Subjects Protection Specialist, toward receiving DoD
Human Subjects approval on protocols and materials associated with this study. The first protocol
was approved on February 2004 and covers activities associated with the Mammography Tumor
Registry (MTR). The approved methods within this protocol allow us to receive regular
downloads of electronic mammography data from participating radiology facilities. We have
developed methods and a linking algorithm to link aggregate mammography data to the
Washington State Cancer Registry. This linkage work is done in collaboration with the Fred
Hutchinson Center's Cancer Surveillance System (CSS). In aggregate, this data can be used to
report cancer outcomes to participating radiologists through a feedback report that summarizes
false positive and false negative rates within a given time frame. In addition, passive follow-up
for cancer can be achieved at minimal cost by these routine linkages with a high quality cancer
registry. Also, for women who have consented to participate in the study, mammography data
(assessment codes, follow up recommendations, and breast density) are used in coordination with
family history to determine risk of breast cancer (that is, high versus average risk).

Early efforts also included implementation of a "consent to contact about future research studies"
process at the Swedish Breast Care Center (SBCC). Funded through another IRB-approved
resource, we are building a network of women who are receiving screening mammograms at the
Swedish Breast Care Center (SBCC) and who indicate an interest in participating in future research
studies. This network is titled the Women's Cancer Prevention and Detection Network. All women
who undergo mammogranms at SBCC are invited to read a brochure describing the Network, and to
complete a "Join the Network" form. The "Join the Network" form gives permission for
researchers to maintain a woman's name indefinitely in a confidential "registry" and invite her to
participate in future research studies. This process assures compliance with HIPAA for all of our
studies.

The second protocol, approved in May 2004, is the Fred Hutchinson Center's Clinical
Recruitment protocol (DoD file number A 11711.2). This covers clinical/recruitment activities in
Seattle where women receiving annual mammograms, a pre-scheduled stereotactic biopsy, or
breast related surgery may be approached for an annual blood donation. The Seattle surgical
population can also be approached for a blood and tissue donation. We have made significant
progress in recruitment over the last funding period, which we consider our first "full year" of
recruitment. Indeed, we have exceeded our year one accrual goals in several categories. In
addition, we continue to make progress in other areas such as enhancements to the Seattle
Infornatics Management system (SIM) and development of a new interactive project
management website that fully supports real-time communication and collaboration across
participating COE sites. All of these activities are described in detail below.

The third protocol, recently approved in July 2005, addresses specific recruitment and enrollment
activities at Cedars Sinai Medical Center (DoD file number A-1 1711.2b). This protocol addresses
the recruitment of women undergoing a biopsy or surgery for a one time only blood donation and
tissue donation when feasible. It is important to note that the two clinical protocols have been
standardized between recruitment sites as much as possible including use of common data
collection instruments with data being entered into a web enabled data entry system. Drs. Beth
and Scott Karlan lead study efforts at Cedars-Sinai. In September 2005, the group enrolled and
collected specimens on its first study participant and has two additional women who have signed
their informed consents with their surgeries to take place within the next few weeks.
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Our patient advocate coordinator, Shannon Marsh, continues to play an important role in our
COE. Over the last year, Ms. Marsh has worked closely with Dr. Urban and COE staff members
to develop and refine study materials. In addition, she has helped with human subject issues such
as representing the study at Institutional Review Board (IRB) meetings and explaining why a
certain protocol modification will benefit the study participant. Ms. Marsh has also been working
on community outreach materials. In July 2005, Ms. Marsh completed the first Women's Cancer
Prevention and Detection newsletter (Appendix A). This newsletter will be developed and
distributed on a quarterly basis and will be sent to all women in the Women's Cancer Prevention

* and Detection Network, as well as all women participating in our COE. Ms. Marsh attends COE
investigator and staff meetings and participates in all conference calls ensuring that the patient
perspective is always represented and heard. In October 2005, Ms. Marsh attended the Breast
Cancer Research Program's Center of Excellence meeting in Baltimore where she had an
opportunity to network with other patient advocates and learn about activities happening at other
COE sites. In the future, Ms. Marsh's goal is to form a small core of dedicated patient advocates
who can work with COE investigators on our most challenging issues. For example, the patient
advocates will help determine how best to use markers clinically and will work to identify and
overcome barriers to minority recruitment, particularly recruitment of Asians and African
Americans, in the greater Puget Sound area.

Investigators continue to refine a previously developed micro simulation model to explore the
impact of DCIS diagnosis on breast cancer mortality and associated over diagnosis. Clinical use
of a marker panel is a complex area of study that requires integration of all of the infonnation
from marker analyses and molecular profiling as well as economic and health systems
considerations. It is critical to understand what we want our biomarker panel to detect. The latter
considerations are being studied through a micro simulation model4 that was developed through a
previously funded DoD grant (DAMD17-94-J-4237). We are currently using the model to
investigate the impact of DCIS detection and treatment on breast cancer mortality and associated
over diagnosis. Specifically, the model is being used to generate disease histories, including
disease onset, progression to diagnosis, and mortality, for a cohort of women in the United States.
Mammography screening schedules are superimposed on these disease histories, allowing
investigation of the efficacy of early detection of breast cancer, including the in situ stage.
Cancer incidence data are combined with data from autopsy studies to estimate the prevalence of
breast cancer, including DCIS, in the population. Model parameters are selected to replicate
diagnosis patterns reported in published studies.

Using available data for breast cancer growth rates, mammography performance, and stage-
specific survival, our analyses suggest that mammography use, including detection of DCIS at
current rates, yields a 25% reduction in breast cancer mortality. We estimate that detection of
DCIS accounts for over 20% of this reduction (5.6%), that 64% of screen-detected DCIS would
remain latent until death due to other causes (over-diagnosis), and that mammography detects
only one fifth of the prevalent DCIS. These results are reported in a manuscript titled
Quantifying Risks of Breast Cancer Mortality and Overdiagnosis due to Mammography-
diagnosed DCIS that will be submitted during the next funding period.

Because it took almost 2 years to obtain human subjects approval, the enrollment portion of the
study is nearly 2 years behind schedule. As suggested in the review of our year two annual report,
we have revised our Statement of Work to reflect our current timeline (see Appendix B). We
fully anticipate being able to meet our study goals; however, we will be requesting several no-
cost extensions to extend the length of the study. In addition, as suggested in the review of last
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year's report, this year's report is organized according to the specific tasks in the approved
Statement of Work and contains detailed information on our progress to date.

TASK 1: Recruit women undergoing mammography to donate serial blood samples
(Mammography Cohort)

Task 1 a: Obtain Consent to Contact and Screening Questionnaire from women undemoing
mammography at participating facilities (months 22-60). This task is currently underway. We
began approaching women to sign the consent to contact forn (that is, a Join the Network Form
as described above) in October, 2002. We initiated distribution of the screening questionnaire in
September, 2003. Both of these activities were initially conducted through another IRB-approved
study. To date, we have collected 1,858 consent to contact forms and sent each participant a
screening questionnaire. About 60% of the questionnaires have been returned. Information from
these forms is entered into the Seattle Informatics Management system (SIM), and has been used
to invite eligible women into the COE study since May 2004 when DoD human subjects approval
was obtained.

Task Ib: Obtain mammography data from participating facilities (month 22 and quarterly
thereafter). This task is currently underway. We obtained our first electronic data download in
December of 2004 from Swedish Medical Center's Mammography Reporting System (MRS).
This system is used by all Swedish Medical Center radiology facilities. The first download
contained 288,000 electronic mammography exam records. We have also completed a
Mammography Data Collection Form (Appendix C) and a data entry screen on SIM that is used
to capture specific mammography data on our study participants. We are currently working on
identifying the fields in the MRS data structure that correspond to the fields in the SIM
mammography data structure. Once this is complete, we will be able to run a linking algorithm to
match study participants to their mammography results. This, in turn, will allow us to characterize
a woman's risk of breast cancer based on mammography assessment codes and breast density. If
a woman does not receive her annual mammograms from a facility that uses MRS, then we have
procedures in place to request hard copies of mammography reports directly from her radiology
facility. Study staff are trained to abstract data from the reports and enter a woman's information
directly into SIM.

We have arranged to receive updated electronic mammography data every 3 months from
participating facilities. Collected data is stored on a password-protected network drive, accessible
only to authorized personnel who have signed a confidentiality agreement.

Task 1 c: Usin. on-going sampling teclmique, stratify population by risk, and select a risk-
enriched subset of the population for blood donation approach (month 37 and quatterly
thereafter). As reported above, we have collected 1,858 Consent to Contact ("join the network")
forms and have received completed screening questionnaires from about 60% of these women. If
determined eligible, women were sent a COE study invitation packet. To date, we have invited
1,019 women to participate in the study as part of the mammography cohort with 443 or 43%
enrolling into the study.

During the next several months, we plan on sending a follow up mailing to the 764 women who
have not returned a screening questionnaire. The mailing will include another copy of the
screening questionnaire as well as a HIPAA approved mammography release form. A signed
mammography release form, will give us permission to access a woman's mammography results
even though she has not been invited to participate in the study yet. If a woman returns both then
we will be able to use the information on the screener as well as her mammography results to
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determine her risk status. A woman will be determined to be at high risk for breast cancer based
on several "or" criteria: family history, GAIL Model, breast density, mammography assessment
codes, or any prior history of receiving biopsy. As this resource builds, we will begin stratifying
women by risk, selecting a high risk enriched subset to join the study and provide an annual blood
donation. In addition, all new women who "Join the Network" are sent an initial mailer with the
screening questionnaire and mammography results release form. These women will also be
included in this sampling technique.

Task ld: Approach selected women for blood donation (months 25-66). This task is currently
underway. We approached our first group of potential study participants who had signed a
consent to contact and completed a screening questionnaire in October, 2004. Of the 443 women
enrolled in the COE mammography cohort, 55% or 243 women have completed their first blood
donation. Specimen Collection Specialists work directly with study participants to schedule their
blood donation appointments on or around the day of their annual mammogram.

Task le: Send blood donation appointment letters and epidemiologic risk factor questionnaires to
consenting women (months 27-72). This task has been underway since December, 2004. As
mentioned above, we have sent initial blood donation appointment letters for the first
appointment to 443 women, and of these 55% have completed a study blood draw and received
the epidemiologic risk factor questionnaire (baseline questionnaire). Some participants have
already completed the same baseline questionnaire for a different study (that is, baseline data is
already entered into SIM) and are not asked to complete it again for the COE. Study participants
also receive a shorter health status questionnaire which provides an update on medical history and
asks about factors that might affect their biomarker levels at the time of the draw. We request that
study participants complete the health status questionnaire during their study appointment and
take the longer baseline questionnaire home to complete and mail back to the study office at a
later date.

As of October, 2005 we began sending second appointment blood donation letters to study
participants who are due for their annual mammogram this fall. We anticipate second study blood
draw appointments to begin in November or December of this year. At each follow-up
appointment study participants are asked to complete another health status questionnaire to
update information that might change (ex. Personal and family history of cancer).

Task If: Receive and data enter questionnaires (months 26-76). To date, 358 baseline
questionnaires have been received and 325 have been entered into the SIM database. 291 health
status questionnaires have also been received and entered into the SIM database. Quality control
data entry is performed on all baseline questionnaires and approximately 10% of the shorter
health status questionnaires.

TASK 2: Recruit women undergoing stereotactic biopsy to donate pre-biopsy and serial
follow-up blood samples (Biopsy Cohort)

Task 2a: Finalize approach procedures to be used by Swedish Breast Care Center (completed). In
September 2001, Dr. Urban received funds from an NCI-Avon "Progress for Patients" award that
allowed us to develop and test procedures to recruit and enroll women who were undergoing
stereotactic biopsy at the Swedish Breast Care Center (SBCC). Referred to as the "Avon study"
women were asked to provide a one-time only pre-biopsy blood donation and complete study
questionnaires. To date, we have successfully enrolled 128 women at the Swedish Breast Care
Center. We will use the same procedures to recruit and enroll women into the COE Biopsy cohort
starting in December 2005. Women enrolled into the COE will be asked to give a blood sample
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prior to their biopsy procedure in addition to an annual sample at the time of subsequent
mammograms.

In order to provide women with continuing opportunities to participate in research, we revised
our protocol to be able to recruit women into the COE who had completed "other study
participation." Of the 128 Avon biopsy women who have completed their Avon participation,
36% have agreed to participate in the COE study. These women were consented into the
mammography cohort and have agreed to give serial (annual) blood donations at the time of their
annual screening mammograms and complete a health status update questionnaire at the time of
each draw.

Task 2b: Research Nurse or Specimen Collection Specialist attends biopsy appointments to
obtain informed consent, collect pre-biopsy blood sample, and provide epidemiologic risk factor
questionnaire (months 38-72). As stated above, we are well-positioned to begin our COE biopsy
recruitment efforts in December 2005. Learning from our initial recruitment efforts at the SBCC,
we realized that less than half of all women who receive stereotactic biopsies actually have apre-
scheduled appointment with at least 2 to 3 days lead time. Following the approved COE protocol,
this lead time is needed for study staff to contact the woman about study participation giving her
at least 24 hours to consider participation prior to signing an informed consent form. In order to
reach our accrual goals in a timely manner, we felt we needed to recruit women with pre-
scheduled stereotactic biopsies at multiple sites. Therefore, we have revised the protocol to
include more than one radiology facility (that is, facilities in addition to the Swedish Breast Care
Center) where women who are pre-scheduled for a stereotactic biopsy may be approached about
study participation. We will implement the same approach method that is currently being used at
the Swedish Breast Care Center at the other sites.

Even though we have not initiated this activity yet as part of the COE, we anticipate that we will
be able to realize our accrual goal of 100 women/year, since we will be collaborating with
multiple radiology facilities. From previous experience, we have been able to enroll about 40-50
biopsy women/year at a single site.

TASK 3: Recruit women undergoing surgery to donate pre-surgery and follow-up blood
samples, and collect tissue on selected breast cancer cases (Surgical cohort).

Task 3a: Work with surgeons' offices to integrate patient approach procedures into the patient
care flow. (completed). We have worked closely with participating breast surgeons and clinic
staff to design and implement patient approach procedures for recruitment that have proven to be
successfully integrated with normal clinic flow. Currently, we have 7 physicians who are
referring patients to our study. Our study staff are able to maintain an open dialogue with
participating physicians about study progress and procedures by checking in with them and their
staff on a daily basis. This creates an environment where physicians and study staff are able to
work together to continuously refine and improve our approach procedures.

Participating clinicians are also invited to participate in COE investigator meetings and the annual
All-Investigator Workshop where they are able to ask questions and raise any issues or concerns
they may have about the study. This year, Dr. David Beatty, Director of the Breast Cancer
Program at Swedish Medical Center, will be a featured speaker at the All-Investigator Workshop
and at least 3 other surgeons plan to attend.

Task 3b: Pilot patient approach and specimen collection procedures (completed).
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Patient approach began in July, 2004. To date we have enrolled 123 participants into the surgical
cohort. Of the total number of women who are enrolled in the study, we have successfully
collected blood and matched tissue on 35% and blood only on 65%.

Task 3c: Routinely approach selected women undergoing surgery for blood and tissue collection
or blood only collection (Months 24-72). This task is currently underway. Following our
approved protocol, Swedish Medical Center surgeons help to identify patients that are likely
candidates for surgical specimen collection. At the time of the pre-surgical visit, surgeons may
introduce study participation to their patients. A Study Flyer is posted in clinic offices to advertise
the study. The flyer instructs interested patients to discuss participation with their physician. If the
patient is interested, the physician will then obtain verbal consent for study staff to contact the
patient either in person or by phone. At this time, the physician distributes a study packet
containing a study brochure and a cover letter. If a study staff member is present at the clinic, the
physician invites the woman to speak to a study representative directly who can help answer
immediate questions or concerns. If the patient chooses, she may also be enrolled at this time (if
she meets the eligibility requirements). Otherwise, study staff contact her later by phone to
discuss the study in further detail and set up an enrollment appointment. An overview of this
complete process is provided in the Surgical Flowchart attached as Appendix D.

Task 4. Recruit women undergoing biopsy or surgery to donate a one-time only pre-
surgical blood and tissue samples, as feasible, at Cedars Sinai Medical Center.

Task 4a: Finalize approach procedures to be used by Dr. Scott Karlan at Cedars-Sinai Medical
Center (completed). This task has been completed and the Cedars-Sinai Clinical and Recruitment
protocol received DoD Human Subjects approval in July 2005.

Drs. Scott and Beth Karlan have approached physicians who attend Breast Center conferences, to
educate them about available research protocols for interested patients. Recruitment flyers have
been posted around the Cedars Sinai campus (specifically, the Saul and Joyce Brandman Breast
Center and the Cedars-Sinai Outpatient Surgery Center) and made available to raise patient
awareness. This study will also be listed on the Cedars-Sinai web site.

Eligible women will be recruited from patients previously scheduled for breast surgical
procedures that involve the removal of some or all of their breast tissue. The patient's surgery
will have previously been scheduled as a result of either a benign or malignant condition.
Patients will not be scheduled for surgical procedures for the purpose of this study alone. The
Principal Investigator, co-investigators, or treating physicians (usually a breast surgeon,
occassionaly a radiologist or a medical oncologist) will identify potential subjects. The treating
physician will make initial contact with potential subjects.

Task 4b: Routinely approach selected women undergoing biopsy for blood and tissue collection
(starting in month 37). In October 2005, Drs. Beth and Scott Karlan and their study staff began
recruiting and enrolling eligible women into the COE study at Cedars Sinai Medical Center.
Following their approved protocol, Cedars will enroll 50 surgical women per year for the next
four years, including women with benign lesions and premalignant breast diseases, as well as
women with in-situ and invasive carcinoma. Both fresh-frozen tissue and blood samples will be
donated by women in the Cedars Sinai cohort (CSC). Blood and tissue donors are recruited from
patients previously scheduled for breast surgeries that involve the removal of some or all of their
breast tissue. The patient's surgery will have been scheduled previously as a result of either a
benign or malignant condition. To date, they have successfully enrolled 1 woman and collected
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specimens and questionnaire data. Additionally, two women have signed their informed consents
and are awaiting their breast surgeries.

Task 4c: Surgeon to collect benign lesions, atpia, in situ disease, and invasive carcinoma tissue
samples. (starting in month 37). As stated above, the Cedars Sinai team has implemented the
tissue collection protocol and has collected a tissue sample from 1 study participant to date.

Task 4d: Tissue collected at both FHCRC and Cedars Sinai to be used for molecular profiling
work (starting in month 49). Immediately after the surgeon has removed the necessary tissue and
the pathologist has taken what is required for pathologic diagnosis, a study Specimen Collection
Specialist is permitted to collect specimens from the removed tissue for the purposes of the COE.

All or part of the un-needed tissue is collected, labeled and processed for storage. The tissue is
embedded in OCT and/or snap frozen. Tissue collected includes malignant tissue and, if possible,
adjacent normal tissue.

We have developed a "Patient Level Clinical Diagnosis" form which uses information that has
been abstracted from pathology and other medical reports to characterize a woman based on
TNM staging and grade of disease at the time of her diagnosis. A study staff member completes
this form with the research nurse conducting quality assurance.

Working closely with Dr. Allen Gown, breast pathologist, we are developing a histopathology
(tissue review) form that will allow us to characterize all tissue samples. Once it is implemented,
Drs. Gown and Barry at Phenopath Laboratory will complete this form. We are also working on a
clinical follow-up form that will capture specific information on treatment. All of this
infonnation will be used to determine which tissue samples are most appropriate for future
molecular profiling and gene expression work.

Task 5. Blood samples from Mammography and Surgical Cohorts are collected, processed into
serum and plasma cryovials, and logged into specimen tracking system (months 26-74). In all
blood collections, the Specimen Collection Specialist collects up to 50 ml of whole blood, which
is distributed between 3 red top (serum) tubes, 1 purple top (EDTA plasma) tube, and one yellow
top (ACD-plasma and lymphocytes) tube.

Tubes are stored at room temperature and processed within 4 hours of receipt. In the event of a
late afternoon draw, the ACD tube may not be processed until the following day due to the more
involved buffy coat processing procedure. Standard protocols are followed to process specimens
into sera and plasma and aliquoted into ciyovials uniquely labeled with study specimen ids.
Specimens are then logged into the specimen tracking system (STS). Typically, the tubes are
processed to obtain:

* up to fifteen 1 mL aliquots of serum
0 up to five 1 mL aliquots of EDTA-Plasma
* two 1.8mL aliquots of ACD-Buffy Coat Cells and

* one -4mL aliquot of ACD-Plasma

The blood specimens are stored in 1 ml quantities to avoid damaging freeze-thaw cycles.
Aliquoted specimens are entered into the specimen tracking system then transported to the study
repository for long-tern storage and will eventually be delivered to laboratory investigators for
future analysis. Blood draw date and time, and time of processing and freezing are recorded in the
specimen tracking system, as well.
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The table below provides a summary of the number of specimens in the COE repository as of
October 12, 2005:

Numberof Serum l ACD-Buffy Frozen OCT
Population Sub-Population! Numerton SrmLPlasma AC-Plasma Coat Tissue TiTssue

by Histology Collections (1tlmL : liquots) (iniL allquots) (4 p~aliquots), (18a jn(Mlds
__________alqos (Vials)(Mls

Mammography 227 3246 1167 224 444
Surgery Normal 3 33 13 - 2 4

Benign 4 38 18 4 8
_In-situ 16 207 71 15 30 5 6

Invasive 97 1259 439 89 178 177 184
Carcinoma 1 14 65 1 2

_ _ Unknown
Report Pendinq 43 482 185 39 78 99 66

Task 6. Revise existing ovarian cancer database to accommodate breast tissue specimens
and questionnaire

Task 6a: Analyze current system and prepare preliminary assessment of revised software design
specifications (completed). As reported last year, FHCRC programmers have enhanced an
existing specimen tracking system (STS) to accommodate specimens and specimen data being
collected as part of the COE. Currently tracked for COE specimens are date of blood and/or tissue
donation, specimen processing, amount of specimen collected, types of specimen storage, and
storage location of specimen aliquot or tissue block. Figure 1 illustrates the tracking of patient
specimen donation and figure 2 illustrates the tracking of specimen location.

Specimen Entry: i".

Blood: pedmfer type: prep l full .1 €nd-ion nerve c mIen" - I
ACD Buffy C NWA Lk i Ya Ueable rne

289254 ACD Nieffy C NiA 1.8ml Ye, UsenbbIn Finnee
289255 ACD Planma N/A 5ml Ye: seable Finener
284248 Plasma N/A 1 ml Ye U-eable Freezer

Tissu pecimen ty• iuse tn Brreie mmpe Icndibn ene.... 1o.....ue rnlmain•3t al : en In
.. III II IIIIIL I l Fiozen IN/A I pomirny bentiI UeeabTe IFinenter N Riah Breast N/A .:
. 2888821 OCT N/A IPrimary cnt1 uneabre Fi..e... Right Nreant N)AF2-8683 OCT N/A 1nmar ben Uneable Free1er Ni B I reast NI

2HE8 I CtT IN/. Fl-7,Hm B--nilllne Fm r Rnh lN/A 6' Ui- OFT tu1•,: :: :.- - ---- - • r . , h-i7% ' - . ,;" . . .. •'

Fluid: ryý _Q '

S ecene1G dn Ma : I. ta8CA125N ..e ..1 .

Figure 1 Specimen Tracking System: patient specimen donation
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Figure 2 Specimen Tracking System: specimen location

Task 7. Develop an implementation test utilizina proposed software with a middle tier and
internet interface for the Clinical Data Module (completed).

As previously reported, we have prepared .___I.-fs•r 1Web App Server,

much of the infonnatics infrastructure i en•t (Web Browsr) --- 4-,'' -±+[ ]
required to support the COE study.,ewr ifi ,,j

Infrastructure in place include: web server oeTP

hardware, web service software, access __•,• ,
security, data entry form templates, andL-----------Fereferential integrity between databaseion

objects. In addition, template reports, data p......................
dictionary documentation, and a high-risk DMta Base Server

algorithm have been developed. Figure 3
shows the cunrent structure of the design inPHSITOo

place.
Security has been implemented in a layered

approach. Only persons authenticating to
the server that hosts the web service cand---------------i
access the web service. However, the server Figure 3. Infrastructure of the Seattle Infor-atics Management
is set up to accept authentication fom a (SIM) System
limited set of IP addresses, oad from a
limited set of client machine operating systems. Once users have authenticated to the host server,

they must login to the application. Additionally, users do not have access to the directories where
data are stored. Access is limited to the web service, which acts as the proxy to communicate
with the database retrieving data for web based requests. Authentication and application login
screens are illustrated below in Figure 4.
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r- Remember my,ý password1 1 1 1

W~~Cacel,__
~Dene j %Localintranet

Figure 4. Server Authentication and Application Login

Web based screens for questionnaire data entry have been developed and are currently in use by
the two COE recruitment sites: FHCRC and Cedars Sinai. Routines for data validation with each
submission of data to the server have been implemented. Every value entered is checked for
validity. Any outliers are returned to the data entry specialist for verification before the data are
committed to the database. In addition, attempts to re-enter data that have previously been
collected, are preempted via referential integrity. Figure 5 minimally illustrates the kinds of
validation that data_ entry specialists see prior to the acceptance of data by the database.

Ble Edt T" Fovootro -61' ol, 5p

~jTOR SIM si~stem,

Dooo E01~y. B-1 () X) PER AtS05,Ro

Baefn Q. sinar * FX Breast Early 132todtn AStudy Baseline-

kwR~r M-ingEnties SeeWoý0,anan Cancer Early Letection Stuody Baselmo

Sr-or OdoionA- aLkr- n errorsr-tin tooootrt Baosefn Questionnaire (FOXA)
R,'-d y l o-liso Qestionnaoire (UADA)

Teot Baseline Questionnaire WUAS)

I3:VroIaoa 3 (eddý ed rtioos 66 1 13)-

Data. Entry Type .

e h100 o,-0 Il0COt/ attent dM

Rulo, Please specify patient number

WolnThntr is ar.ý aD ooIitibor- oq ... it-onar.for thl. patent______________________________
1ýporo whato Istd'p ae

2. Whaot is vour date of birth? 'i 1~

S Whe pon yoo trr,nefltru.i period

Figure&5 Data Entry Validation

We have also developed a patient tracking module that follows study participants through the
various steps of the COE protocol. Figure 6 illustrates patient tracking for a participant in the
COE mammography cohort.
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D eo Bi ...th O7/1 6J ...... Reports Main Page
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100l Main Sieeat
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2062327010 , : - -___

•Lermrates, Se-nemf ,: : ,- .. . .i ': ' .. .. -¢ >. 'Delete , .
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Join Network Form-- Check box if Itm recoeved, and enter date received

Figure 6 Patient Protocol Status

We have developed an Access database to track information that is collected on our Patient Level
Clinical Diagnosis Form. This form provides appropriate information to characterize a woman
based on TNM staging and grade of disease at the time of her diagnosis. The Access database
acts as our "clinical module" and is linked to SIM, our primary data management system, which
in turn is linked to the Specimen Tracking System. (STS). Figure 7 below is an example screen
shot of the Access database.
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Figure 7ntod BCEDS'Patient Level-Clinical Diagnosis
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ons aingint the SIM - serd itasis e foun .
Check all spsecgimenf trakingdatabase tnod rlicate and colecure

system's functionality adjusting per inf rmationt gied instheipeettontsdmnh

Fo Nhis. Atskwewont Repoat 1 Diagnosg t

f-- 13 iigs A-osn nt Rep., t2 Di aso... s. F-------------J
I-- Atttpio Assomost Resport 3 Dwagoaeio
1W -it. SiuA,.sset- t.

15 invaeis~Assessmen ti 4 Dwtagrise fý
FW Casirrosi Unkn..,i Roport 5 Doiststsis f2

Figure 7 Patient Level Clinical Diagnosis data screen

Finally online reports have been implemented For example in place are reports summarizing
participants race risk status family history, the data entry completed to date data entered and
double entry inconsistencies. These are set ip to run on a nightly basis and are downloadable by
persons authenticating to the server and logging into the SIM system itself.

Task 8. Develop breast specimen tracking' database to replicate and enhance the current
system's functionality adjusting per information gained in the implementation test (months
40-52).

In order to complete this task, we will focus on replicating the existing specimen tracking
database functionality with contemporary database software. Though the existing system will be
functional for the foreseeable future, the current software is in danger of becoming obsolete as a
data warehouse. Therefore, we will gradually move the specimen tracking functionality to a
database dplatformn with more support such as SQL Server or Oracle. During the transition,
functionality currently in the existing system will be replicated. Additional functionality and
performance eithancements will be added during the transition using the infornation gained in the
first implementation. Currently, additional staff are being recruited to support this work. Once
personnel are in place, feasibility and functionality assessments to determine the most efficient
way of replicating and then moving functionality to a new database platform will be undertaken.
Functionality will move one module at a time with testing to assure that existing fuinctionality is
not lost during the transition.

Task 9. Develop collaborative web site

Task 9a: Develop site to support real-time discussion and infornation sharing among
investigzators (Months 1-12; new site developed during, months 30-32). During the first two years
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of the study, we were using a Flex KB knowledge base to support study communication among
investigators and staff. A number of resources were posted on the site including the approved
study protocol, meeting minutes, presentations, literature reviews, a study organizational chart
and contact and background information on each collaborator and study staff member.

This site was recently replaced, however, with a much more user-friendly application built by Dr.
Martin McIntosh and his informatics group at the Fred Hutchinson Center named the
Comparative Proteomics Laboratory (CPL). Working closely with former Microsoft developers
and software engineers, the group is developing proteomics analysis tools that are open source
and available for use on a website they have titled Computational Proteomics Analysis System
(CPAS). This work is being done as part of a project funded by an NCI subcontract (23XS144A).

One of the features available on CPAS is a wiki based project management tool. COE
investigators and staff and have been trained to use this project management and communication
tool. Over the last 6 months, staff have developed a study website that is now able to support
real-time communication and information sharing among COE investigators and their staff. A
username and password are required to access information on this site; however, there are several
pages that are open to "guests" that do not contain study sensitive information. The content on
CPAS is organized hierarchically into projects and subfolders, much like the file directories on
your computer; therefore, users find it easy to navigate through and use. The left side of each
CPAS web page displays this tree-like structure as shown below.

•1 FRFD

ME'O CPAS' Hi Computational Prctotmos Alalysis System nI AHOccut Logo

Home, .P,.joct SCEDS Help
FHCPC Help Home c BCEDS

support - - I - 1 11 .... .

BCEDS 1reai Cat-rcr karly Discovery Study Esrallmeet Goals"Action Item List This study nekboie has been ceated to help manage and track study spenificactivitieo -swe
11 

as to facilitate Thib reoprt shaus the number of patientsoomtunication emong study staff and investigators that have been enroiled in each category
Advoccy Accivini -- of a study A noman is cunted ,
Cedars Sini Send your feedback on the sdte to either Lisa tso-aki (li oooki@fhcro.org) or Kate Watabapashi "enrolled" when osh returnsesigned
COEM...Cal (kwtby@hrg) study tonsent formCOO Manoger Coatl (katbphroog _________________

RlCRC For easy reference, click on the linkt below to view information on

Avon Arevlmnton

Biopsy - Invesatigtor Motings and Conference Callo .- p ... for stud, in hold

mammography - Staff Leadership Mestings
A -Avon heorutment and Enrollment Healthy Average Risk: 263 (200)

COE Errollnirt - COE Recruitment and Enrollment Helthy High Risk: 124 (200)

Biopsy - ntfrmaticu and datobase management Biopsy N, -Mali nnt: 01 (132)
iopsy C .snn 26 (120)Mommooruphy -A general onerlem of the Breast Coere Early DIsrosery Study and a Statement of Werk/Study

Surgery Tlmellne as funded by a DOD Cnnter of Ecesllence Award is attached belowa

Leadership Meetinyn Year Z goets for stody In bold

Aichived Ptngrs A CPAS yseeere docmoent with information on how H suse this site is also attayhod belen *eaithy Average Risk: 279 (t25)
Reports Healthy High Risk: 6t (375)

Monthly Clinical Core M nnnEr, 4r 13 -OS.dy * BiOlPsyi 0 (100)
staff Meetings M CPAS sit. Quick Referencendoc Surieal u/blood donations only

I-'R SCODO oO-Timnhneolo a Surgical w/ blood and tissue
Network [edit content] [edit nttochients] [delete] [print] donotion 37 (25)

Specimen Reposit~or,

Sempe Ditib-ti-COca1tmedar,
nomtin, (Sitcn [Po es NH-...P.Year I goals for studolln boldInformacieo (slet) [uost Snot Mnsoagn[ )tmsil Preferenres) [Adroin)

BCEDS Re-orts Surgical w/ blood and issue
Spe•rimr T-'u ing ROE Insestigator Worbkhop lnezki@fhcrrorg Sap 14, 260S donation: (00)
and Repairing ZS00 ([ response)
-Icoenhoenc Mehet SAHE-THE-DATEI

Thin year's Breast Cancer Center of ERooilence Investigator Workshop has been scheduled for Frldap, attochmentg[ [dilcten [Erntd
Gey Inoentigatoy Octobee 25. 200 ftrom Sam to 4pmr. The meetnng ill teke place in the Arnold Building (Public Health
Call Sciences buildig) on the Fred Hutchineon campus.

lnnienptor Workshop Stay tune d for morn itnfrmation.. -se f .sirc Dun ddWs Pr
0005 [Viw Thrned]

There are several useful features, which support real-time interactive communication among
users. First, one is able to post messages on a message board. Once the message is posted, an
automatic alert is sent out to other users letting them know a message has posted. Second, one is
able to post documents with ease, using simple attachment buttons. These documents can be
downloaded by others and re-posted once modified. By the same token, documents can be deleted
as needed by using a delete button. The system also serves as an archive with all messages and
documents stored in system data files.
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Task 9b: Develop extensions that will give investigators ability to query specimen tracking
system and download summar reports (Month 32-42). The COE CPAS site is linked to the
study's data management system; therefore, investigators are able to access and view data reports
as if they were in the SIM system as illustrated by the screen below. We are currently working on
developing extensions that will allow investigators to query the COE specimen tracking system
and specimen availability via CPAS.

M t'KI I)

E.QUiý CPAS
RESEARCH
CETE•R Computational Protoomics Analysis System

Home Project BCEDS

FHCRC Help Home > BCEDS > Informatics (SIN) > BCEDS Reports

support 777-:

OCt05 .. ýp!~ ari 94.o E Re pO 9 r"
Action Item List Ii Avon and COt Race Reports

Advocacy Activities [edit content] [edit attachments] [delete] [print]
Cedars Sinai

COE Manager Call ýCOB Surglcal Reports X

FHCRC This page has not been created yet,

Avon Enrollment [create page]

Biopsy xAson Enrollment Report.

Mammography Click here to access Avon monthly enrollment reports.

COE Enrollment [edit content) [edit attachments] [delete] [print]

Biopsy

Mammography VYaiu XID ~pre___..- - - - - -

Surgery Health Status Error Rates

Leadership Meetings i Health Status Questionnaires Selected for QC Entry

Archived Progress
Reports Health Status Questionnaires Missing Survey Date

Monthly Clinical Core
Staff Meetings IK Potential Matches between CCReoeived Women and existing TOP Patients

- MTR

Network S Patient vs creoceived,xls Discrepancies

Specimen Repository

Sample Distribution

Informatics (SIM) l Avon and COE Race Reports

BCEDS Reports [edit content] [edit attachments] [delete] [print]

Task 9c: Develop web pages for each investigator that are linked to collaborative site (Month 34).
We have developed folders on CPAS for each laboratory based investigator. Each investigator
will be able to design their own folder and create subfolders suiting their specific needs; however,
we will request that investigators use their folders to upload all laboratory results and to view
marker results.

Specimen Repositoiry.

Sample Distribution erges .. X

Informatics (SIM) [Post NRe, Message) .[Email Preferences] [Admin]

BCEDS Report:s

en COE Investigator Workshop lisocaki@fhcrcorg Sep 14, 2005

SReporting 2005 (1 response)

Investigator Meetings SAVE-THE-DATEI
This year's Breast Cancer Center of Excellence Investigator Workshop has been scheduled for Friday,

COE Investigator October 21, 2005 from 9am to 4pm , The meeting will take place in the Arnold Building (Public Health
Call Sciences building) on the Fred Hutchinson campus.

:'Investigator Workshop Stay tuned for more information....

- 2005 [View Thread]

IRB

"Kiviat Lab j.•Sele-ct Pg-> ......... J Add Web Par•
Mills Lab

TOR Lab
Virtual COE Repository

Repsorts
Re•iew Committee
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We have also developed folders to support investigator specific meetings and collaborative
activities, such as the quarterly investigator calls and the developing Specimen Review
Committee. In addition, we have created a folder that is open to the public to support the
upcoming COE investigator workshop on October 21, 2005. All workshop materials are
currently posted on this site and are easily accessible by clicking on the following link:
hfttp://proteomics.fhcrc.org/CPAS/Proiect/BCEDS/hivestigator /2OWorkshop /202005/begin.vie
w?

Tasks 10-13: Biomarker Development and Evaluation
We anticipate that the first specimen set, called the Assay Refinement/Triage Set (ARTS), will be
prepared around month 46, near the end of our fourth year of funding, with biomarker analysis
starting around month 47-48. This set will be comprised of 40 cases, 40 controls, and 20 benigns.

Although tasks 10-13 have not been initiated yet, we have completed pre-validation work to test
candidate biomarkers using samples provided by Dr. Andrew Godwin at Fox Chase Cancer
Center. This work is being conducted as part of the Avon study in collaboration with other funded
ovarian SPORE sites. The pre-validation set included 30 controls (13 pre-menopausal and 17
post-menopausal), 30 benigns (13 pre-menopausal and 17 post-menopausal, and 29 cases (12 pre-
menopausal and 17 post-menopausal). Nine markers were measured in this sample set with the
laboratory investigators blinded to case status. The marker results were analyzed by Drs. Urban
and Martin McIntosh and ROC curves for the best single marker and the best marker
combination, based on sensitivity at 90% and 95% specificity were developed and are shown
below:

ROC Cur"

92 0"4i

Figure 8a: Best single marker

ROC Curve

Ii

0-2

0'2 o6.4 6:.6 6'6 6

Figure 8b: Best marker combination
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The best marker combination, figure 8b, has an area under the curve (AUC) of .625 with
sensitivity of 24% at 95% specificity, and 35% at 90% specificity. The best single marker, figure
8a, has 17% sensitivity at both 90% and 95% specificity, and two other markers have sensitivity
of 21% at 90% specificity. Our work continues as we try to develop a composite marker that is
able to perform better (that is, able to detect cancer better) then any single marker alone. As we
face a challenge in identifying a marker panel with high sensitivity and specificity, we are seeking
additional collaborators. Several new laboratory investigators may work with us including Dr.
Saraswati (Sarah) Sukumar at Johns Hopkins University who received COE funding in 2003 to
identify molecular targets involved in breast cancer metastasis. Dr. Sukumar and colleagues have
identified several markers that may be applicable to early detection including HOXB-7, HEYL,
and SPARC.

Key Research Accomplishments

Year three of this study focused on on-going recruitment and enrollment efforts and continued
development and maintenance of the Data Management System and the interactive website on
CPAS. The table below summarizes targeted enrollment versus our actual accrual to date.
Clearly, we have made significant progress in recruiting women into the mammography and
surgical cohorts, exceeding our targeted enrollment in several areas.

Yr 03 Yr 03
25-36 25-36
Target Accrual

Mammography Cohort - High Risk 375 71
Mammography Cohort - Average Risk 125 342
Risk Status pending 30
Mammography Cohort - Biopsy 100 0
Subtotal: Mamnmography Cohort 600 443
SMC Surgical Cohort: Blood and Tissue 25 38
SMC Surgical Cohort: Blood Only+ 71
Subtotal: Surgical Cohort 25 109
Cedars Biopsy Cohort: Blood and Tissue 50 1
Total 675 553

The systematic evaluation of biomarkers for early detection requires access to large numbers of
high-quality blood samples. Cases and disease-free women are needed to evaluate the markers'
ability to distinguish malignant from healthy individuals. In cases, it is critical that blood samples
are obtained prior to treatment of any kind, including surgery, because treatment is likely to affect
marker levels. Serial specimens obtained from healthy women are needed to evaluate the variance
in marker levels within individual women over time to establish criteria for marker positivity.
Specimens from-women representing the range of diagnoses (histology, grade, stage) are needed
to assure the marker panel is sensitive to all disease types. Blood samples must be collected,
processed and stored identically, as some assays are sensitive to these parameters.

We are addressing all of these challenges as we build a specimen resource from a well-
characterized population with associated demographic and risk factor information, mammography
findings and follow-up data on clinical treatment and cancer outcomes. Both COE recruitment
sites are following a standardized specimen collection, processing, and storage protocol to
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minimize variability among specimens. This resource will support the work of our COE
investigators as we begin to evaluate our candidate markers. In addition, it will be made available
to outside investigators conducting promising early detection breast cancer research. Following
the model that was established by Dr. Urban's ovarian SPORE grant, investigators will be able to
request use of specimens in the COE repository through a well-tested and thorough specimen
request and review process. All specimen requests will be evaluated by a COE Specimen Review
Committee led by Drs. Urban and Garnet Anderson. This committee will review "initially
promising" data by outside investigators to determine whether or not their study merits access to
the COE samples. If an investigator is given permission to access samples, then he/she must agree
to several conditions including providing data back to COE statisticians for analysis and
acknowledgement of the study in all manuscripts and presentations that use data obtained from
use of specimens. A summary of the COE repository can be referenced on page 11 of this report.

Reportable Outcomes

A web-based Seattle Informatics Management System (SIM) has been developed that is used to
collect and organize all study data.

As mentioned above, CPAS is open source and is free to download at:
http://cpas.fl-crc.org

Conclusions

No research conclusions are available at this time.
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Summer2005

Thank You to Our Participants!

elcome to the first publication of the The Ovarian Cancer Early
Women's Cancer Prevention and Detection Detection Study (OCEDS) is
Network newsletter. We thank you for your another ongoing study that

willingness to participate in research studies fo- will help determine if CA125
cused on finding better ways to prevent, detect, and and other blood tests and
treat cancers affecting women. It is only with your ovarian ultrasounds can im-
assistance that our research team can help reduce prove our ability to detect
the pain and suffering caused by cancer. ovarian cancer early, when

it is most curable. Women
We are excited that several studies involving our whose family history in-
network participants are now underway. The Breast dicates they may be at in- Nicole Urban, Sc.D.,
Cancer Early Discovery Study (BCEDS) is an explora- creased risk for developing Principal Investigator
tion of biomarkers that may be associated with early ovarian cancer are eligible
breast cancer. Biomarkers are proteins and other for this study. If you have not yet been contacted
substances found in the tissue, blood, or other body to participate in either of these studies, your con-
fluids of individuals with cancer or other diseases. tact information remains in our network database so
An increase or a change in levels of certain biomark- that you can be told about these as well as future
ers may suggest the presence of some types of can- research opportunities.
cer. Biomarkers you may have heard of include CA
125 (ovarian cancer) and PSA (prostate cancer). The It is our hope that this newsletter will provide you
goal of the Breast Cancer Early Discovery Study is to valuable information on issues relating to the pre-
identify a panel of biomarkers that can be used by vention and detection of women's cancers. If you
clinicians to detect breast cancer early in the dis- have any suggestions about future topics, please
ease process. If successful, we will develop a simple contact Shannon Marsh at 206-667-4587 or email
blood test that can be used with mammography to smarsh@fhcrc.org with any suggestions.
find breast cancer early while it is still confined to
the breast and is curable. Thank you!

In addition, biomarkers can provide beneficial infor-
mation for patients already diagnosed with cancer. :
Biomarkers indicating that a cancer is aggressive al-
low doctors to more accurately predict a patient's Nicole Urban, ScD
outcome and to select the best course of therapy. For Principal Investigator
example, women with HER-2/neu positive breast can-
cer can usually be treated successfully with Herceptin.
By measuring a patient's level of certain biomarkers
before and during treatment, doctors can determine
if a treatment is working and modify a patient's ther-
apy quickly if necessary. Biomarkers can also be used
to detect the very earliest signs of recurrence, allow-
ing doctors to provide additional treatment well be-
fore the cancer becomes advanced.

FRED HUTCHINSON
CANCER RESEARCH CENTER

A LIFE OF SCIENCE



The Patient's Voice Shapes

the Direction of Our
Research Studies

Investigators with the Women's Cancer Prevention
and Detection Network pay close attention to the
patient's voice when implementing their research
projects. Dr. Urban has integrated the patient's per-
spective into her research studies for many years.
Volunteer breast and ovarian cancer patient advo-
cates are often asked to review study protocols, in-
formed consent forms, and educational materials.
Patient advocate participation helps to ensure that
study procedures are sensitive to the needs of the
potential participant and study materials are under-
standable to the community. In 2001, Sheryl Eisen-
barth was hired to bring the patient's perspective to Pictured above is Meghan Crawford, FHCRC Research Technician,

who is conducting an experiment to measure CA125 and HE4
Dr. Urban's ovarian cancer research studies. Sheryl levels in serum samples that are donated by study participants.

participated in the development and implementa-
tion of recruitment and study materials, ensured that
patient's needs were addressed in designing study Improving the Diagnosis of
protocols, and helped identify and address barriers Ovarian Cancer
to communication among scientists, clinicians, and
consumers. Sheryl's involvement and significant A team of Seattle researchers, including the Fred
contributions to the research program paved the way Hutchinson Cancer Research Center scientists, has
for Shannon Marsh to be hired in the spring of 2004. identified a protein that could improve diagnosis of
Every aspect of Shannon's life has been touched by ovarian cancer, a disease that often goes undetected
cancer - as survivor, caregiver, family member, and until it is advanced and difficult to cure. Researchers
advocate. As Shannon explained: "It is so encourag- found that a protein known as HE4 was more effec-
ing to participate in research discussions and strate- tive at distinguishing true cancers from benign ovar-
gic planning meetings and realize that the patient's ian disease than the only other commercially avail-

perspective is valued. There really is a team ap- able test, which detects the presence of a protein
proach here with the goal of bridging the gap be- called CA125.
tween research and the community."

HE4 is a protein that is secreted by ovarian-can-

cer cells into the bloodstream. Center researchers
Drs. Nicole Urban and Martin McIntosh and col-
leagues at the Pacific Northwest Research Institute
found that the HE4 test successfully identified can-
cer in 30 of 37 blood-serum samples from women
known to have the disease. The CA125 test identi-
fied 29 cases. When used together, both biomark-

ers detected 33 of the 37 cancer cases. However, the
number of women with benign ovarian disease who
have elevated levels of HE4 is far smaller than with

CA125. This indicates that the HE4 test yields fewer
false-positive diagnoses.

F "If the HE4 biomarker performs well in larger

studies, HE4 could become a cancer-screening test
that reduces the number of needless surgeries

Shannon Marsh (sitting) planning a patient advocacy performed as a result of false-positive diagnoses,"
meeting with (standing from left to right) Kristi Schurman,
Lisa Isozaki, and Susan Dearborn said Urban, who directs the Pacific Ovarian Cancer

Research Consortium.
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Recipe for Summer Cooking

Candice Bergen's Salmon Burgers

Makes 4 servings

1 1/2 pounds boneless, skinless salmon fillet

1/4 cup chopped shallots

2 teaspoons chopped fresh dill

1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice

2 tablespoons nonfat Cottage cheese

2 egg yolks

3/4 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon black pepper

Olive oil

Yogurt Dill Sauce

Makes 3/4 cup Toolbox
1/2 cup nonfat yogurt

1 tablespoon lemon juice To find out more information about women's cancers,
contact:

2 teaspoons minced garlic

1/2 teaspoon salt 1-800-4CANCER

1/4 teaspoon black pepper
1 tablespoon chopped fresh dill www.cancergov.gov-National Cancer Institute

1/4 cup grated, and squeezed dry, English cucumber www.fhcrc.org-Fred Hutchinson Cancer
Research Center

1. Finely chop the salmon, or cut into chunks, then . www.pocrc.org-Pacific Ovarian Cancer
pulse in food processor until finely chopped Research Constortium
(do not pur~e).

www.cancer.org-American Cancer Society
2. Combine salmon with remaining ingredients

except oil. Mix well, then shape into 4 patties, www.cancercare.org-Cancercare, Inc.

1/2 to 3/4 inch thick. www.facingourrisk.org-FORCE

3. Brush a nonstick frying pan with olive oil. Fry the
salmon cakes over medium-high heat, turning
so that they are crisp and golden on the outside
but medium-rare on the inside, about 2 1/2 to
3 minutes per side.

4. Serve with Yogurt Dill Sauce. To make the Yogurt Contact Us
Dill Sauce, mix the yogurt, lemon juice, garlic,
salt, and pepper. Stir in dill and cucumber, Are you moving? Do you have any questions

about our research studies or suggestions for
5. Refrigerate, covered, until ready to serve, articles or features to improve our newsletter?

Please call Shannon at 206-667-4587 or email

Recipe taken from Star Palate, co-authored by Tami Agassi at smarsh@fhcrc.org to keep us updated or to
and Cathy Casey, published by Documentary Media. request information at any time. We welcome
Star Palate is available at major booksellers and at oredakAmazon.com. All proceeds will benefit the Marsha Rtki your feedback!
Center for Ovarian Cancer Research and The Breast Cancer
Research Foundation.
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Upcoming Events

Danskin Triathlon. August 21, 2005, 7 am at Genesee International Cancer Cup Dragon Boat Festival.
Park. This triathlon supports the Breast Cancer Research September 4, 2005. This festival is sponsored by Team
Foundation. For more information, contact 800-304-1555 Survivor Northwest and will be held at Newcastle Beach
or go to www.seattledanskintri.info. Park in Bellevue. Register at www.teamsurvivornw.org or

call 206-732-8350.
POCRC Advocates Science Seminar. August 29, 2005,
11:00 am at Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Walk for Hope. October 2, 2005. Help raise money to
These bi-monthly seminars address issues relating to fight against breast cancer by participating in either a 5k
ovarian cancer research. For more information, contact run or walk. There is also a 1k Kid's Stroll in the Park and
Shannon Marsh at 206-667-4587. post event activities for the whole family. The event will

take place on the shores of Lake Washington at. Magnuson
Reebok Women's Triathlon. September 10 and 11 Park in Seattle beginning at 9:00 am. You can register as

in Federal Way. This event benefits the Ovarian an individual or as a team at www.walk4hope.org/seattle.
Cancer Research Fund. Find out more at
www.reebokwomenstriathlon.com. Macy's Fashion Show. October 15, 2005.

Breast Cancer Survivor Fashion Show featuring and
81' Annual Take a Hike, Bike or Roll. September 18, 2005, honoring breast cancer survivors to benefit breast
8:30 am at Redhook Brewery in Woodinville. Join the hnrn ratcne uvvr obnftbescancer causes, at the downtown Macy's store. For more
Expedition Inspiration team of breast cancer survivors, information, contact Ann McKenzie at 206-506-7556.
who not only climb mountains, but who move them!
The mission is to raise money to fight breast cancer by ------

supporting cutting-edge research at the UW Medical S
Center Breast Care and Cancer Research Center.

For more information or to register, please go to October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
www.eitakeahike.org or call 208-726-6456.

Women's Cancer Prevention

and Detection Network

1100 Fairview Avenue N., M2-B230

Seattle, Washington 98109
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URBAN, NICOLE D.

Statement of Work
Center for Evaluating Biomarkers for Early Detection of Breast Cancer

Clinical
Task 1. Recruit women undergoing mammography to donate serial blood samples. (n=500)

a. Obtain Consent to Contact and Screening Questionnaire from women undergoing mammography
at Swedish Breast Care Center. (Months 22-60)

b. Obtain mammography data from Swedish Breast Care Center (Month 22 and quarterly thereafter)
c. Using on-going sampling technique, stratify population by risk, and select a risk-enriched subset of

the population for blood donation approach. (Month 37 and monthly thereafter).
d. Approach selected women for blood donation. (Months 25-66)
e. Send mammogram reminder letters, blood collection packets, and epidemiologic risk factor

questionnaires to consenting women. (Months 26-72)
f. Receive and data enter epidemiologic risk factor questionnaires. (Months 26-76)

Task 2. Recruit women undergoing stereotactic biopsy to donate pre-biopsy and serial follow-up blood
samples. (n=400)
a. Finalize approach procedures to be used by participating radiology facilities. (Months 10-20)
b. Research Nurse or Specimen Collection Specialist attends biopsy appointments to obtain informed

consent, collect pre-biopsy blood sample, and administer epidemiologic risk factor questionnaire.
(Months 38-72)

Task 3. Recruit women undergoing surgery to donate pre-surgery and follow-up blood samples, and collect
tissue on selected breast cancer cases. (n=600; 200/yr in Years 2-4; 50/yr to donate tissue)
a. Work with surgeons' offices to integrate patient approach procedures into the patient care flow.

(Months 1-20)
b. Pilot patient approach and specimen collection procedures (Months 20-24)
c. Routinely approach selected women (Surgical Cohort) undergoing surgery for blood and tissue

collection (Months 24-72)

Task 4. Recruit women undergoing biopsy to donate a pre-surgery sample, and collect tissue from core biopsy
(n=200)
a. Finalize human subjects and approach procedures to be used by Dr. Scott Karlan at Cedars-Sinai

Medical Center (Months 12-35)
b. Routinely approach selected women undergoing biopsy for blood and tissue collection (Months

36-72)
c. Surgeon to collect benign lesions, hyperplasia, in situ disease, and invasive carcinoma tissue

samples. (Months 36-72)
d. Tissue to be used for molecular profiling work (Months 49-72)

Task 5. Blood samples from Mammography and Surgical Cohorts are collected, processed into serum and
plasma cryovials, and logged into specimen tracking system. (Months 24-72)

Informatics and Database Management
Task 6. Revise existing ovarian cancer database to accommodate breast tissue specimens and questionnaire

a. Analyze current system and prepare preliminary assessment of revised software design
specifications (Months 1-24)
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Task 7. Develop an implementation test utilizing proposed software with a middle tier and internet interface
for the Clinical Data Module.
a. List module features via meetings with persons who will use the module. (Months 1-16)
b. Develop interfaces, get feedback from users and revise to better meet project needs. (Month 13-

40)

Task 8. Develop breast specimen tracking database to replicate and enhance the current system's functionality
adjusting per information gained in the implementation test.
a. Create and review with key project personnel list of information to be captured by the system.

(ongoing)
b. Roll existing data into the new structure. (Month 46-48)
c. Develop interface and port legacy data to a web based interface. (Month 48-54)

Task 9. Collaborative web site (new site has been developed and has replaced original Flex KB site)
a. Re-design study website to better support real-time discussion and information sharing among

investigators and staff (Months 26- 34 with ongoing maintanence and updates throughout project
period)

b. Develop extensions (links) that will give investigators ability to query patient and specimen
tracking systems and download summary reports (Months 26-34 with ongoing updates and
maintenance)

c. Develop new web pages for each investigator that are linked to collaborative site. (Month 36 with
ongoing updates and maintenance)

Biomarker Development and Evaluation
Task 10. Prepare and analyze the Assay Refinement/Triage Set (ARTS)

a. Provide 100 blinded samples from a set of 100 women (40 cases, 40 controls, and 20 benigns) to
Drs. Kiviat, Mills, Mann, King, and Scholler (Month 46-47)

b. Preliminary assay measurement data to Dr. McIntosh for statistical evaluation (Month 47-48)
c. Unblind samples; laboratory scientists continue assay refinement (on-going process starting around

month 48)

Task 11. Prepare and analyze Panel Development Set (PDS)
a. Provide blinded samples from a set of 500 women (200 cases, 200 controls, and 100 benigns) to

Drs. Kiviat, Mills, Mann, King and Scholler.
(Month 55-56)

b. Laboratory scientists to send data to biomarker validation team (Months 57-60)
c. Laboratory scientists to receive unblinded information (Month 60)

Task 12. Conduct statistical work to evaluate candidate biomarkers.
a. Establish cut offs for normals (Month 61-63)
b. Assess single marker sensitivity and specificity for candidate biomarkers. (Months 61-63)
c. Examine stability of markers over time within and between subjects (Months 61-72)
d. Using augmented logistic regression, estimate optimal combinations of markers in a longitudinal

setting. (Months 61-72)
e. Use ROC curves to evaluate the contribution of markers to mammography. (Months 61-72)
f. Provide feedback to laboratory scientists via website each step of the way (starting around month

47)
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Task 13. Prepare and analyze Panel Validation Set (PVS)
a. FHCRC Laboratory Technician to conduct biomarker assays on blinded samples from 500 women

in the validation set. (Months 73-78)
b. Blinded samples given to laboratory scientists to continue refinement of new assays. (Months 73-

78)
c. Data to Dr. McIntosh to validate the ability of the marker panel to discriminate breast cancer from

non-cancerous conditions (Month 78-80)
d. Biomarker validation team to evaluate the improvement in performance attributable to marker

panel (Months 78-81)
e. Prepare reports and manuscripts describing performance of marker panel. (Months 78-84)
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BCEDS Mammography Data Collection Form: Version 1

REQUIRED EXAM INFORMATION (To be abstracted by study personnel at each site) Patient ID

1. Date of examination 5. BI-RADS® assessment category
/ / (mm/dd/yyyy) (Check all that apply)

Category Left Right
2. Indication for examination o Needs additional imaging evaluation i01  --12

(Check one) 1 Negative El1  L- 2

Do Screening (asymptomatic) 2 Benign Eil1  E-2
i- 1 Diagnostic (additional evaluation of recent 3 Probably benign li1  [- 2

abnormal screening mammogram) 4 Suspicious Ei- 1  EI- 2
L02 Diagnostic (short interval follow-up) 5 Highly suggestive of malignancy i-1  0- 2
F- 3 Diagnostic (evaluation of a breast problem) 6 Known malignancy il 1  0i 2
[- 8 Other: (core biopsy or

other non-imaging) 6. Management recommendations
(Check all that apply)

3. Assessment based on: Left Right
(check all that apply) 1,2 Routine interval follow-up, next

Left Right mammogram:
Standard views (MLO, CC) i-11  L-i2  1 year i 1  Li]2
Additional views L-i1  Li2  Return at age 40 i--1  Li 2
Other: __ Li r-12  Other:_i 1 Eli 2

3 Short-interval follow-up:
4. Breast density 6 months Ell L-i2

(Check denser breast if left and right differ) Other:_i 1 Eli- 2
L-o Almost entirely fat (<25% fribroglandular) oAdditional imaging evaluation Li 1  Li-2
i-1 Scattered fibroglandular densities 4AConsider biopsy hd te 1  i- 2

(approximately 25%-50% fibroglandular) 5Appropriate action should be taken D, 02

i-2 Heterogeneously dense (approximately 51%- 6 Appropriate action should be taken Li 1  Li 2
75% fibroglandular) Specify immediate management:

L-13 Extremely dense (>75% fibroglandular) Compare with previous mammogram El1  Li 2
Additional mammographic views i 1  Li 2
Ultrasound i 1  Li 2
MRI i 1  Li]2
Nuclear medicine ill i02
Cyst aspiration i 1  Li 2
FNA biopsy L-i1  Li 2
Core biopsy Li 1  L-i2
Needle localization L-i1  i12
Clinical examination L-i1  Li12
Surgical consult i 1  Li 2
Other: _ Li 1  Li-2

OPTIONAL EXAM INFORMATION (Optional, complete if available)

7. Symptoms (Check all that apply) 8. Physical exam results

Left Right L0o Negative
1 None El1  Li 2  i, 1 Positive (suspicious for malignancy)
2 Lump Li 1  i--2  0L2 Not performed

3 Bloody nipple discharge FLi1  Li-2  9. Comparison with previous mammogram?
4 Pain Elil L 2  Lo No (first examination)
5 Other: _-_ 1  Li 2  Li 1 No (previous films not available)

L12 Yes I/_ / _ (mm/dd/yyyy)
i-13  Pending, waiting for outside films

Questions 1-2, 4-6, and 9 reprinted with pennission of the American College of Radiology (AcCR). ACR BI-RADS®--Manmnography. 4 "' Edition. In: ACR Breast Imaging
Reporting and Data System, Breast Imaging Atlas. Reston, VA. American College of Radiology; 2003.



Breast Cancer Early Detection Study
Surgical Approach and Recruitment Overview

(1) Study participation
option is presented in

No physician's office during - Yespre-surgical visit by

physician or nursing staff.

S•lriiai Pack•etC Ve• : (2) Physician distributes
L.:g etter : : Surgical Approach Packet

- -- , and obtains verbal consent

No further contact Study Brochurea, for study staff to contact
patient by phone.

Studystaf notStudy staff
presnt t clnicpresent at clinic

I r(3) Study staff member
(4) Study staff check daily discusses participation with
with physician's office to the patient and answers

obtain contact informatlon any im mediate questions.
for interested patients. Interested patients may

S~choose to enroll in the study

at thistime or schedule
their Rnrollment at a later

date.
(6) Study staff call patient to
discuss participation. If she

chooses to participate,
study staff will schedule an

enrollment appointment
either before her surgery or
the day of surgery prior to

the procedure. (6) During the enrollment I ý a -sfiehe ;:
appointment study staff • Oustonireai•:'

obtain Informed cnet::
and adm inister the m edica l Su rgi ca C onseint F,. ]

release form and' : .
questionnaires, deth Status

q~~~~~ ~~~uestionnaires,• l:e••i~ :::

(7) If the enrollment
appointment occurs on a
day before the scheduled

surgery, study staff attempt
to collect a blood draw.

(8) Study staff member
draws blood on day of
surgery before surgery

begins.

(g) If tissue is removed
during surgery, pathologist
determines whether tissue
can be provided to study.
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